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17. k-ARCS ON ELLIPTIC CURVES
As in §16. the curve «,j 1S (l non-singu!a[ cubie in PG(Z.Q) with
inflexion O.
THEOREM 17.1: (Zirilli [22J) If Ilfl = Zk, then thoc. exists
FI. k-arc K 00<&.
Proof. Sioce 't 1S fin abei ian group. the fundi'l.mentRl theorem
says that 'f/ 1s a direct product of
Q·rder. By tA.king R subgroup of arder
cyeIic groups of prime
r-l2 in fl component of
power
arder
zr. we obtRin a subgroup G of ((,j of index 2. Lat K = ~ ,G. Let
P l ,P Z € K. Then -P1€K Rnd PZ=-Pl+Q for some Q in G. lIenee P1+PZ=Q
A.nd P1+PZ-Q=O. Sioca -Q 1S in G. no ttlre€ points of K are collinear.
The remRinder of §17 follows Voloch [19J.
The object 1s now to show that .8 eRO be choseIl to be complete.
First we constructX ln a different way.
Let U
o
= P(l,O,O), Ul=P(O,l,O), UZ=P(O.O,l).
. Z Z
Also, with K=GF(q)" let Ko=GF(qf'{O! Rnd Ko={t It€Kol.
Now, let If in PG(Z,q), q odd, hRve equRtion
Also suppose it 1s non-singuIFl.f with 2k points. The paint VI 1S
an inflexion and we take this as the zero of ~ as an flbelian group.
Since 1<t'1 is even. so I{/ has an element of o.rder 2. which necessa-
rily 1S a
tangen t as
point of
x=O and
contaet of a tangent
the point of contaet
through Ul .
RS UZ ' Thus
Choose the
a =0 and
o
C(j has equation
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Define 8 : '(f ~ K (KZ
o O
by
(17.1)
P(x,y,1)8 Z= xK
O
for xlO.
LEMMA 17.2: 0 is a homomorphism.
Proof. lf P = P(x,y,l), then -P=P(x,-y,l).
So P8 = (-P)8 , this also holds for Ul and UZ ' Henee, if P l +P Z+P 3 =O,
then P'l+P Z=-P 3 and (P l +P Z)8 - (-P 3 )8 = P38= 1/(P3 8). lf it is
shown that (P 18)(P Z8)(P38)=1, then (P l +P Z)8 = (P 18)(P Z8).
Let P i = P(xi'Yi,l), i=1,Z,3. Sinee P l +P Z+P 3 =O, so Pl ,P Z,P3
are callinear. whence there exist ID and c in K such that yi=mxi+c.
i=l,Z,3. So
(mx+e)Z -
lf (Pl,P Z) - (Ul,P Z)' then (P l +P Z)8 = PZ8 = (P 1 8)(P Z8). lf
(Pl,P Z) = (Pl'U Z) and Pl = P(xl'Yl,l), then Pl+UZ=P(xZ'YZ,l) with
Henee (P l +U Z)8 - xZ=al/xl
Z
= xl(al/x l ) = xl al = (P 1 8)(U Z8).
So the homomorphism is established in alI cases.
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LEMMA 17.3: e is surjective for q 2. 7.
Proof. Since P(bx 2 ,y,l)0 - bi = b. il suffices to find a point
Q on 'C' = V(F(bx Z,y,z)) where '6= V(F(x,y,z)). So \f' has equation
However, we require Q not on V(xz). But V(z)n'C'=IU l } and
V(x) n '6" = IUl·U Z) lf we put y = tx. we see that <f<' 1S also•
elliptic (IQ_l)Z Since Z > Zand so has at least points. (rq-l)
for q 2 7, there exists the required point Q.
LEMMA 17. 4: .li = '6 \ ke r O l S a k- a r c .
Proot. Let G = ker8 . Then. trom the previous two lemmas.
G<'6 with CC: G) =' Z. Then. if PeG. PO = l; if PeK. PO = ~ . Suppose
p l ,P Z ,P3 in % are collinear. So Pl +P Z+P 3 = O, whence (P l +P Z+P 3 )O=OO.
So (P l O)(P ZO)(P 3 0) = L whence ~3=L whence ~ = L a contradiction.
This lemma just repeats lemma 17.1 using the homomorphism 0.
THEOREM 17.5: f is complete for q 2 311',
Proof. Let PoePG(Z,q) 'X. It must be shown that ';<U( P
o
} 1S
not a (k+l)-arc. There are three cases: (a) P
o
e'6\.)(, (b)Po=P(xo,yo,I),
(c) P
o
= P(I,yo'O).
t - P and
o
'6\)(, So Po,Q,
Case (a). There are Rt most fauT 'tangents through P
a
with point
l l Z
of contact Q in X. Since k = zl'6l > Z(IQ-l) > 4. there exists Q
In .J( which is nal such a point of contact. So 2Q
Q t - (Po+Q). Also -(Po+Q) eX, as otherwise
-(Po+Q) are distinct callinear points of .)( U {
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Case Cb). Let ~, be the elliptic curve with affine equation
(17.Z)
Define the following functions on ~':
U Z Z A (Yo-Z)/(xo-U) ,- vx , - xy, -
8 Z C Z= A -a 2 , = ZAZ-al-ZA U,
D = (U_8)Z + 4(C+8U - UZ) ,
Then there exists a double cover
defined by WZ = D; that is, for any point P(x.y.l) of '1f'. there
are two points P(x,y,W,l) of ~ . Now, let P(x,y,W,l) be a rational
point of ~. Then. trom the equation for C(j',
whence
Hence
(1) p = P(U,Z,l) €.Jr;
(17.3)
( Z)
(3)
SFttlsfy
PP has equation y-Z • A(x-U);
o
pp meets ~ is two points other than P whose x-coordinate~
o
2
x - (8-II)x -
Thr lAst. follo\,"s hy 5ubstitl1tl0n from (2) il, (lì.l), for we ha'f€
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Then, from (17.3).
+ 2ZA(x-U)
Cancelling x-U glves (17.4).
Now. let 'f6' n l'P "{ P Q R}o ••. The discriminnnt of (17.4) is
So Q nnd R ore rational points of ~. 5ioce P,Q,R ~r~ (olllnear
(l'O)(QO)(RO) = 1. As l'eX, so l'O =v, whence (QO)(RO)"v. So one
of Q a od R. say Q, is in j{. Hence, if PjiQ, there are three collinear
it rernfl.lnS to eXflffiin€ the condition thl1.t r'Q. There fl.re at
mnst six tangents (O et' thrnugh l'o ([6J p.252). So, if P=Q or P=R.
there afe at mostl six choices far P, hence 12 choices for (x,y)
and 24 choices for l'(x,y,\,,l) nn ,Ii!. As l't'n V(x)I~2 and l'4nv(z) 1=0,
so Ili!nV(x) I < 4 and Ili! nV(z) 1=0. So we require that li! has at least
24+4+1 = 29 rational points.
By the Hurwitz formula ([5J p.301 or l3] p.215),
2g(0l)-2 = 2 { 2g(',f' )-2} + deg E
- deg E.
lIerE~, E is the ramification divisor (cf. §9) and
(17.5)
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deg E = # points of ramification
= # points with D = O
= # points such that Q and R have
t11e same x-coordinate.
lf Q = then y 2=':Y l; ìf Y2 =
= Y1' then Q,R,U 1 He collinear. So either Q=R or Q=-R, If Q -
-R, then P :: UI nnd this giv-as at most two points on '(l'. If
Q=R, then PPo IS <1 tangent to <& at Q. Hence there are al most
six choices for P and hence al most 12 sue h points OD «/'. Hence
2g(§l) -2 < 12 + 2 = 14, whence g(§l) :. 8. Thus by the corollary
to theorem 11.5.
191 ~ q+1 - 16/q .
So, when q+l-16/Q :: 29. we obtain the desired contradiction; this
occurs for q > 311.
Case (c). This Is similar to case (b). tlere, arnong the functions
OD ~'. one takes A = Yo'
Notes: (1) The result certainly holds for some but not alI k with
q < 311.
(2) A similar technique can be applied for q even. Here
~ 1S taken in the form
Instead of 0 os above, we define 0 : '(l ~ K/C
o
where Co=ftoK!T(t)=Ol
and T(t) = 2 q / 2.t+t + ••. t , here C in the set of elements of category
o
(= t,-ace) zero. TRke P(x,y,l)0 = xC
o
' Then Xis complete for Q2256.
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COROLLARY: In PG(2,q) there exists a complete k-arc Vileh k=~(q+l-t)
for Bvery t satisfying 16.8 when Bither Ca) q is odd. q.~311. t
is even;or (u) Qis even, q-.::256 , t is odd.
18. k-ARCS IN PG(l,q).
Let .)f"be n complete k-arc In PG(2,q); thflt iS,,)f hf\s no three
points collineilr F1nd is not rontained in a (k+l)-arc. We define
three constants m(2,q), n(2,q), m'(2,q).
evenm(l,q) = max k=lq+l,q
Q+I, q odd,
n(l,q) = mln k.
If m(l,q) # n(2,q),
m!Cl,q) = second largest k;
if m(2,q) = n(l,q), let m' (l,q) = m(l,q). So, if a k-arc has
k > mlCl,q). then it 1S contained in fin m(2,q)-arc. For Q odd,
every (q+l)-rnc is ti conico For q even, the (q+2)-arcs hflve been
classified for q < 16; see 1'4], [6J.
The value of n(l,q) seems to be a difficult problem. By elementa
ry consideratinns ([6J p.lOS),
n(l,q) ':.NI2Q.
Constructions have been glven for complete k-arcs with" k having
the following values (up to an added constant):
I [6J ' § 9 • 4 ;z-q , see
l [l] ;jq ,
